Ahigh performance reactionless scan mirror mechanism was developed for space applications. This paper presents a number of key new developments in the area of mechanical design of large scanner mechanisms. The design incorporates a unique mechanical means of providing reactionless operation which also minimizes weight, mechanical resonance operation to minimize power, combined use of a single optical encoder to sense coarse and fine angular position, and a new kinematic mount of the mirror. Along with the mechanical description, current status of the project is given.
INTRODUCTION
The scanner mechanism described in this paper will be used in space to provide thermal images of the earth (X= 8 to 12 tm). Built by Ball Aerospace and Communications Group, the scanner system consists of an elliptical mirror (0.44 m major axis, 0.27 m minor axis) actuated by a reactionless mechanism, a coarse pointing mechanism and the servo drive electronics (See Fig. 1 ).
System Design Goals

Mirror
The scanner system must be able to accommodate a minimum 0.44 x 0.27 m elliptical flat mirror with the pivot axis 0.015 m behind the mirror surface (the pivot axis is parallel to the minor axis of the ellipse). The surface figure of the mirror must be maintained within 0.4 m peak to valley over a broad range of thermal influences while subjected to high scanning torques. The scanner may not have more than 6.4 tm angular jitter. The polished, coated mirror is required to exhibit a nominal surface roughness of less than 50 A and maintain a minimum reflectance of 98 percent in the 8 to 12 tm band over an orbital lifetime of 5 years. .trad (3 a). Linearscan rate is required to be constant to within percent.
Following the linear scan, the mirror executes a non precision fast fly back. The total scan period will be 0. 13 1 seconds (scan cycle frequency will be 7.6 Hz).
Pointing Design Goal
The mechanism must be able to adjust the scan position within degrees range with 90 irad resolution. Also, in order to calibrate the system, the mirror must be able to rotate 90 degrees from the nominal scan position to view a calibration black body. To launch the system, the mirror must rotate 435 degrees. Therefore, the total angular travel of the mirror must be 225 degrees (See Fig. 3 ).
Maximum Disturbance Goal
In order for the scanner not to disturb other instruments on the spacecraft, the scanner must operate with minimum reactions. Specifically, the desired total force, torque and momentum generated by the scanner be maintained below 0.01 N, 0.01 N-rn and 0.05 N-rn-s respectively.
Maximum Scanner Mass and Power
The total mass goal for the scanner, including electronics, is less than 17.3 kg. Also, the total design power necessary to drive the scanner must be maintained below 30 W rms. A4296.004[O7AJRA8 scanner will operate without any reactions even though the actuators push on the yoke. Of course this is only true if all the structure, including radial stiffness of the flex pivots, has infinite stiffness. In a real mechanism with mechanical tolerances and structural modes, reactions are generated. Therefore, a criticalgoalofthe design is to increase the structure stiffness as much as possible which will minimize reactions as well as permit the design of a high servo bandwidth system to control the precision linear scan profile. As designed, this scanner exhibits no reactions at the fundamental operating frequency. Small reactions are predicted for frequencies >150 Hz.
Resonance Operation of the Scanner
As the torsional stiffness of the flex pivots is increased, the rotational natural frequency of the MIMC and RMS will increase. The M/MC and RMS will oscillate sinusoidally when set in motion at a frequency determined by the torsional stiffness ofthe flex pivots and the rotational inertias of MIMC and RMS. Ifthe desired scan profile is also sinusoidal one could exactly match the mechanical natural frequency to the scan frequency. Once the system is set in motion, little power would be necessary to maintain the scan profile. Since the actual scan profile is nearly sinusoidal, an optimum mechanical natural frequency can be determined. Mechanical Description of the Scanner System
The scanner system consists of the reactionless scanner itself (RS), encoder support/course pointing mechanism (ESA) and the flexible wire support assembly (FLA). See Fig. 6 Reactionless Scanner (RS)
The reactionless scanner consists of the scanner yoke, MIMC, RMS, flex pivots, drive flexures, over travel stops and miscellaneous mounting hardware. It is the portion of the mechanism which actually produces the degree scan described earlier in the reactionless concept section. The scanner yoke is the mounting frame for the M/MC and RMS which are supported internally in the Yoke by four flex pivots (See Fig. 8 ). The yoke frame provides a stiff (desired first mode 500 Hz) structure to hold the assembly, and it also dissipates heat generated by the actuator coils which are mounted to the yoke (the actuator cores and magnets are mounted to the RMS). It is constructed from five beryllium pieces which are precision machined to ensure alignment (Fig. 9) . The internal components of the scanner subassembly will be described in the following sections.
Mirror
Flexing Elements (3) A4k) 4,7AAa The mirror is kinetically mounted to the mirror carrier. The kinematic mounts accommodate differential thermal expansion and prevent moment induced distortions in the mirror caused by the mounting hardware. Three studs are attached to the mirror which provide a threaded interface with the mirror carrier using spherical washers. The spherical washers prevent mounting induced moment force input to the mirror. To prevent distortions due to differential expansion, the mirror is mounted by means of two flexible members. Along the major axis of the mirror there is a flexure mount called the Y-compliant mirror mount and along the minor axis there is a X-Y compliant mirror mount (See Fig. 10 and 1 1) . The Y-compliant mount is a thin metal sheet compliant in one direction. The X-Y compliant mount is a wire which is flexible in the plane of the mirror.
Mirror Carrier
The mirror carrier (See Fig. 12 ) provides the direct mechanical interface to the mirror. It locates and drives the mirror and provides mounting surfaces for the position sensor, flex pivots, drive flexures and balance weights without introducing distortion into the mirror. The M/MC assembly must be balanced around the center of rotation which lies on the flex pivot centerline. It must also be a stiff structure with a first mode resonance of >500 Hz. The mirror carrier is constructed from beryllium and consists of a main body and a cover brazed together. Critical mounting features are machined after brazing.
178/SPIE Vol. 1920 The mirror carrier is supported by the flex pivots, and is connected to the reaction mass through a set of four drive flexures (See Fig.  13 ) which behave as a set of frictionless gears described earlier. The drive flexures tie the mirror carrier and reaction mass together and cause them to rotate opposite without backlash, hysteresis, rubbing or sliding elements and associated reliability and contamination concerns. There is no need for lubrication. The drive flexures provide a stiff coupling and are constructed from Titanium. They have a maximum deformation of 2.1 degree at each end and are designed for infinite fatigue life. The reaction mass assembly (See Fig. 14) provides the counter torque necessary for reactionless operation. It's supported by its own flex pivots and the RMS spring-mass frequency must match the frequency of the MIMC system. The reaction mass itself provides the mounting interface for the linear actuators which drive the system, the drive flexures, system balance weights, and the system over-travel stops. It's designed to have less inertia than the M/MC so that at fmal assembly mass and inertia may be added to match the fmal spring mass frequencies of the MIMC. The reaction mass must also meet the 500-Hzstructural requirement. It's made from 3 beryllium pieces brazed together.
180/SPIEVo!. 1920 
Linear Actuators
The actuators consist of4 efficient magnet/core structures mounted directly to the reaction mass on equalmoment arms. They are designed to input torque moments into the system with limited residual forces. The actuators are part of the RMS and are closely integrated with the design of the reaction mass itself. The stiffness, power and weight requirements required optimization of physical size, weight, mounting radius and motor constant to achieve the requirements. In addition, high reliability is an important design driver. The motor coils are mounted to the yoke so there is no direct conduction heat path to the mirror, and there are no moving leads. The reactionmass itself provides a shield against motor thermal radiation to the back surface of the mirror.
Encoder Side Scanner Support (ESA)
The ESA locates the entire scan mechanism relative to the customer mounting interface. It also houses the encoder system which reports the scan and pointing position of the mirror as well as the pointing drive system (see Fig. 15 ). Outside the encoder support housing there is the launch lock mechanism
Stepper Motor 
Angular Positioning System
As stated earlier, the mirror must be positioned during fast scan operation and also coarse pointed for calibration and launch lock. The position of the mirror must be known throughout the entire range of motion with a specified precision. Ideally, the position sensor would be tied directly to the mirror.
A 23-bit optical encoder was selected to provide angular position readout with the required pointing precision. The encoder disc could not be attached directly to the mirror carrier due to scanner flex pivot decentering and MIMC radial deflections. To decouple the SPIEVo!. 1920/181
Encoder Read Head (2) Brake Gear Support encoder from unacceptable decentering, the encoder disc was mounted on a separate but coaxial shaft with smaller flex pivots. The encoder shaft is connected to the mirror carrier through an inverted box flexure which prevents transmission of radial deflections but provides high torsional stiffness.
Course Pointing Mechanism
As described earlier the scanner assembly (RS) must be able to be rotated large angles to adjust the nominal scan operation, view the calibration black body and access the launch lock (total 225 degrees). A small stepper motor is used to drive a gear connected to the shaft which in turn allows rotation of the scanner. Once the system is in desired angular position, the brake is engaged which holds the shaft in place. The brake is engaged with power off.
Launch LockiSnubber Design
The scanner mechanism is unbalanced and would rotate freely during launch, possibly damaging scanner components. The launch lock consists of a paraffm actuator pin-puller which restrains the scanner rotationally during launch. Aline to line contact is established between the launch lock pin and a feature on the yoke. The pin restrains the yoke in one direction while a feature on the launch lock body restrains it in the other direction. A small amount of "rattle space" is allowed to prevent jamming during actuation.
In addition to the launch lock, snubbers are mounted to the yoke, which prevent excessive structural deflection during launch along the rotation axis which could damage the encoder. The high accuracy requirement for the encoder necessitate very close mechanical tolerances between the read heads and the encoder disk.
Flex Leadwire Scanner Support Assembly (FLA)
On the other side of ESAthe scanner is supported by a flexible housing, the FLA(see Fig. 16 ). The flexibility in the housing is along the axis of rotation of the scanner which accommodates differential thermal expansion difference between the support structure and the scanner. The support mounts a pair of duplex bearings which along with the bearings in the Encoder Side Support define the coarse axis of rotation. In order to provide the electrical connection between the rotating scanner and support, the FLA houses a flexible leadwire assembly. This assembly has flexible ribbon cables which form a loop inside a housing. When the scanner is rotated during pointing the flexible ribbons wind and unwind inside the housing to accommodate the desired rotation. 
DESIGN STATUS
Presently, the mechanism fmal details have been fmished and overall assembly drawings are close to completion. Major beryllium parts are machined and subassemblies are close to finish. The MJMC and reaction mass are being prepared for weight and inertia balance. It is anticipated that the overall scanner system assembly will be completed in June 1993 followed by electronic integration and testing.
CONCLUSION
The resulting scanner design is a tradeoff between weight, stiffness, power, envelope, and other design goals outlined in this paper.
To summarize, the key features and benefits of this unique single-axis space-based reactionless scan mirror are as follows: The reactionless system inputs only low disturbances into the spacecraft. The method of coupling the M/MC to the RMS saves weight. Operating the system at the optimal resonant frequency saves power and minimizes the weight of the drive electronics. The kinematic mirror mounts reduce mirror distortion over a broad temperature range. Utilizing a single position sensor for coarse and fine positioning provides high accuracy pointing and scanning over large angles.
